Chinese faithful of NJCCA participated in a Mass for the 105th World Day of Migrants and Refugees.

Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin, CSsR. was the principal celebrant of the Mass on Sunday, September 29, at noon in the Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart in Newark, NJ. Father Wu, a Chinese student priest, and Father Dennis Callan, SVD, joined as concelebrants at the Mass. Four Chinese people presented the offertory gifts.

This year, Pope Francis has chosen the theme *It is not just about migrants* to make sure no one remains excluded from society, whether a long-time resident or someone newly-arrived. Even more, it is
about all of us, our fears, our humanity, our common desire to build a better world.

The Church has celebrated the World Day of Migrants and Refugees since 1914 to address its concern for many different vulnerable people who are migrants and refugees.

The faithful of the Archdiocese, especially the various ethnic communities came together to celebrate the unity and diversity of the Archdiocese.

The Cardinal's warm words were so touching when he greeted the people: "Here is your home and I'm your brother."